December 2014

Warmest Christmas wishes from the Sweet Louise team

All thanks to the generosity and kindness of Sweet Louise supporters like you...
Sweet Louise Member Harriet McRae had a once in a life
experience thanks to Frank Van de Hulst from the Feilding
Flying Club.
This journey through the air in a microlight plane took
place in memory of Sweet Louise Member Lisa Laney. Lisa
lived life to the full, and Frank, Lisa’s uncle, had planned
to take Lisa flying to add to her adventures.
Sadly, Lisa passed away before she could take the flight.
But as she would’ve wanted, the batten was taken up by
Harriet. Thanks to fellow flying club member Ian Boag,
Harriet’s husband Grant was able to go along too.
During their flights they enjoyed some of New Zealand’s
spectacular scenery including flying over the stunning
Mount Ruapehu. Frank even handed over the controls for
a moment or two. After an hour and a half, they returned
with a smooth landing and huge smiles all round.
Harriet found it hard to describe her feelings, however,
had this to say: “It was simply incredible, awe inspiring

Frank and Harriet ready to head into the skies on
their microlight flight.

and one of the most amazing things I have done. It was
certainly one of those once in a lifetime experiences.”
Your generous support can help make a once in a lifetime
experience possible for a Sweet Louise Member like
Harriet.

I have worked at Sweet Louise as the
Senior Support Coordinator since 2006.
I am often asked what I love the about
role, well here goes…
Although every day is different, I always
finish work knowing that I made a
difference to someone’s life today. This
may involve being a listening ear or a
shoulder to cry on, or helping people by
offering some information or advice
about support services.

Sinda is Sweet Louise’s
longest-serving staff member

In doing my job, I try to remember that
our Members are never diagnosed
alone - their diagnosis affects their
spouse or partner and family and

friends as well. Their whole world has
been turned upside down.
Most importantly, I have learned so
much from our Members, such as how
to find the silver linings in every
situation, see the beauty of daily life
and how to notice things I have often
been too busy to enjoy. It is certainly a
rewarding job that has changed my
appreciation for life.
Your care helps make sure Support
Coordinators like Sinda can reach the
hundreds of women and men living with
secondary breast cancer.
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“The journey that has lead me to be

standing before you this evening began
over seven years ago one morning in the
shower. I realised that a lump I'd had for
many years in my breast had changed.”
Member Anna Southern bravely shared
the story of her diagnosis at the Sweet
Louise Christmas event earlier this month
and inspired staff, volunteers and guests
alike.
The evening, held at the beautiful
Hopetoun Alpha, included a surprise
performance by the Baradene School
Choir, as well as rousing carols singing led
by Chairman Scott Perkins.
Anna’s story inspired an incredible

amount of generosity on the evening.
Friends and supporters of Sweet Louise
helped raise over $22,000 for Members
like Anna.
Anna shared: “I'd previously avoided

support groups. But, after being told four
times I had cancer, and that it had spread
to my lungs and bones I had to face that
maybe this was part of my life.
Sweet Louise provides an amazing
foundation of support. I want to thank all
those who make Sweet Louise possible.”

"Being able to help is a reward in itself, especially if I can
make things easier for Sweet Louise
Members.”
Sandy has been with Sweet Louise
since November 2010.
She has been an indispensable help
at Member meetings, as well as
picking Members up and dropping
them home again.
Sandy also drives two North Shore
Members to dove house, making the
Sandy Dawson is one of 65 kilometre round trip 14 times this
our incredible volunteers year.
Sandy's calm, quietly supportive manner and the connection
she has with the Members have made her an important part
of the team.
Thank you to Sandy and to all our volunteers who support
Members and make their lives that bit easier.






Anna Southern shares her
journey at the Sweet Louise
Christmas event

Thank you to everyone who attended the
evening, helped to make it so special and
generously donated.

"My son turned nine a couple of weeks ago

and he was able to have a fantastic gathering
of friends at the Botany cinema. Without the
vouchers we would not have been in a position to
have such a great party for him."
- Sweet Louise Member.
This year Members are now able to redeem their
Sweet Louise vouchers for tickets at Hoyts Cinemas.
Twice a year in Auckland, they also offer a free
cinema showing for our families. For some Members
it is an opportunity for the whole family to have a
special outing that would not normally be possible.
So from all the staff and Members, Thank You Hoyts.
You continue to make a huge difference for many
families.
This year, Hoyts has also hosted our first Girls’ Movie
Night. Keep an eye out in the New Year for more to
come for the whole family.

80 Members’ meetings took place all over the North Island in 2014.
Volunteers drove more than 4000 kilometres for our Members.
Support coordinators spent 6336 hours assisting Members this year.
Over 450 New Zealanders are living positively with breast cancer thanks
to you.

Thank you to all the people
who have made ‘donations in
lieu of flowers’ to Sweet
Louise in memory of Donna
Collins and Ngaire Weston.

The Sweet Louise office will be closed from December 23rd to January 5th.

For the past two years, the wonderful Nathan Homestead Quilting
Group have been working on a special project for a special cause.
These talented ladies have spent every Tuesday of the school term
creating stunning quilts for Sweet Louise Members. The group kindly
donated 11 gorgeous quilts hoping to bring a bit of comfort to those
who deserve something special.
Group members contributed not only their time but also fabric, and a
generous donation from Hillpark Chemist helped the project get off
the ground. A huge thank you to the amazing women from the
quilting group for all their hard work and generous gifts.
The Nathan Homestead Quilting Group holds up their
homemade gifts for Members

The Sweet Louise team would like
to pass our sincerest thanks to a
generous donor who gave $20,000
anonymously “In memory of the
assistance Sweet Louise gave
Larissa”.
This incredible gift has been put to
use in Member Larissa Garnett’s
memory, helping to make sure our
Gerry, Sinda, Elva, Jana, Sally and Robyn
Support Coordinators can offer the
assist Members across New Zealand
assistance each Member needs.

“Just knowing a friendly caring listening ear is just a phone-call away is so
reassuring. They do a wonderful job organising ‘lovely things’ for us and
have the knack of making us feel special. They're not just coordinators they're friends.” - Sweet Louise Member.
This amazing gift will help cover the cost of reaching Members living all
over the North Island, from home visits to hosting Members’ Meetings,
and providing support and advice over the phone.

Sweet Louise Members were treated to
a night at the theatre thanks to
Lunchbox Productions. Members and
their families attended the Sound of
Music in Auckland and Wellington and
enjoyed a night filled with singing,
laughter and the chance to spend some
quality time together.

“Many thanks for the tickets to this
absolutely amazing show. It’s over a
week since we went and I am still
singing. I feel so lucky to be a Member
of this awesome group called Sweet
Louise. I am not yet in a position where
I could have paid for the tickets, so we
would not have been able to go. Thank
you Sweet Louise and Lunchbox
Productions.”
- Sweet Louise Member

Roche has generously
provided funding for the
Waikato region once
again this year.
Our sincerest thanks to
Green Acres for their
annual contribution to
Sweet Louise Members.

Have a Merry Christmas and we look forward to seeing you in the New Year.

A huge thank you to the amazing individuals and groups who have given their time and effort to raise funds for Sweet
Louise Members over the past few months.

“The Cousins” raced for Sweet
Louise at Paddle For Hope 2014
and raised more than $700

The New Zealand Chefs Association
raised $1760 through their
“Chefs Love Breasts” fundraiser

Alex Bevis ran the Auckland
Marathon for Sweet Louise in
November and raised $1000

 The Manawatu Golf Club held a “Charity Foursomes” competiton and donated funds to Sweet Louise. They raised an

amazing $1500 for our Members.
 Kirkcaldie and Stains held an ‘After Five’ event for Wellington Sweet Louise Members and generously donated $5000

to Sweet Louise.
 Pharmco has kindly donated $500 to Sweet Louise in lieu of sending out Christmas cards. This is enough for one

Member’s vouchers for a whole year.

Children of Sweet Louise Members will now be able to
receive counselling and additional support thanks to a
new partnership with insurance company Sovereign.
CEO Fiona Hatton says, "Sweet Louise is delighted to be

partnering with Sovereign. This new initiative will enable
Sweet Louise to extend our services and offer support to
the children of our members - this is something we have
wanted to do for a long time and we are delighted
that Sovereign has made this possible".

Our warmest thanks to Agpac and the amazing farmers
who have chosen to support Sweet Louise Members
with beautiful pink bales this season.

YES, I WOULD LIKE TO SUPPORT WOMEN AND MEN LIVING WITH SECONDARY BREAST CANCER
1. Donation Details
I would like to give:
$30 $50 $100

3. Contact Details

Address:

2. Payment Details
I would like to pay by:
VISA
MASTERCARD

AMEX

Card Number
Expiry

Name:

Other $

CVV

Name on card

Signature
OR
CHEQUE: Please make cheques out to
“The Louise Perkins Foundation”.

Postcode:
Phone:
Email:
Please return to: The Louise Perkins Foundation,
PO Box 137-343, Parnell, Auckland 1151.
Thank you for your generous support.

